Relax...
You’re in Safe Hands
Installations You Can Be Proud Of

www.greencirclewindows.com

Process

Green Circle Standard

Industry Norm

Consequence of Industry Norm

Installation of large
span folding and
sliding doors

1.High Quality Laser Level used to
ensure a consistent level over large
spans and across multiple door sets

6 foot spirit level used to
level and line-up doors,
(often much wider than
6 foot)

Doors much more likely to be out of
level which could lead to operational
and floor alignment issues

Delivery of large
span folding or
sliding door frames

2. We have a purpose built 5 metre
trailer which we use to deliver fully
fabricated outer frames directly to
site

Outer frames are delivered
to site in kit form for
installers to assemble on site

Corner mitres can be uneven, sealing
at corners can be patchy or easily
missed altogether. Any missing or
faulty components may only come to
light at this stage

Attaching external
cills to outer frame

3. External cills are sealed and fixed
(without compromising drainage)
to outer frames within clean, dry
factory environment

External cills are attached to
outer frames on site

More difficult to get cill level, sealing
between frame and cill may be
patchy or missing, cills likely to be
attached by fixing down into subbase increasing the chance of water
ingress

Installation of
oversize frames
(7 Metres+)

4. Frames will be sent to site unmade,
factory technicians will be on hand
to ensure factory standards are
maintained

Frames will be sent to site
in kit form & Installers will
be expected to assemble
frames

Corner mitres can be uneven, sealing
at corners can be patchy or easily
missed altogether. Any missing or
faulty components may only come to
light at this stage

Method of
contracting Installers

5. We use our own permanent PAYE
installers to ensure they have a
vested interest in the success of
your project

Installers are sub-contracted

Installers may be more concerned
with where their next job is coming
from rather than the quality and
longevity of your installation

Glazing

6. Transportation tape is removed from
the edge of glazed sealed units
to ensure the best possible seal
between gasket and glass

Protective tape is not
removed prior to glazing

Protective tape sits between
gasket and glass and provides an
opportunity for water to penetrate
inner cavity of door or window
frame, potentially causing premature
failure of glazed units

Training and
assessment

7. Our installers carry MTC cards
proving they’ve passed an
examination in surveying and
installation overseen by the Glass
and Glazing Federation (GGF)

Sub-contractors are relied
upon to carry out their
own training and on-site
assessments

Unqualified or inexperienced installers
may be sub-contracted to carry out
the work of professionals

In Addition...
•W
 e have been trading for over 40 years and have never failed to honour a guarantee!
•W
 e stock 3, hard-wearing, scratch resistant profile finishes as standard!
•W
 e manufacture your frames locally using advanced CNC machinery and stringent
manufacturing processes.
•W
 e have just completed the construction of a 2500 square foot storage and
distribution centre to ensure your windows arrive in tip top condition
•W
 e believe buying from us represents a long term Return on Investment.

To book your own personal tour of our factory and showroom please contact us today:

01752 203203 | sales@greencirclewindows.com
www.greencirclewindows.com
Unit 5, Darklake Close, Estover Industrial Estate, Plymouth PL6 7TJ

Clearly Superior Installations

7 Reasons why you can trust us to carry out your installation...

